Abstract Micro-encapsulation of cells or tissues is a promising treatment for hormone deficiency diseases (diabetes mellitus, hypoparathyroidism etc.). Alginate, a polymer from marine brown algae, is excellent for encapsulation. Its hydrated structure keeps out large antibodies and immune system cells while allowing diffusion of nutrients and therapeutic factors. Alginate droplets, containing cells, are crosslinked to form stable spherical hydrogel capsules. The position of grafts within the capsule, which decisively affects vulnerability to the host's immune response, has previously not been investigated during the process of crosslinking. We describe for the first time quantitative, high speed video analysis of two perpendicular projections of capsule shape and load during crosslinking. This gives characteristic ''deformation plots'' of the capsule and fully resolved ''trajectories plots'' of capsule load movement. We identify four stages of capsule formation, giving insights into physico-chemical processes involved. Further, we show that mechanical stress on the load can be deduced by measurement of the capsule's shape.
Introduction
Today, immobilization and micro-encapsulation is used in biotechnological, chemical/pharmaceutical bulk production and also in regenerative medicine (Lanza et al. 1996; Zimmermann et al. 2007a Zimmermann et al. , 2008 . Encapsulated cells that release therapeutic factors are promising for the treatment of a variety of diseases (e.g. diabetes mellitus), since nonautologous cells and tissue can be transplanted without immunosuppressive therapies (Senior 2001; De Vos et al. 2006; Tao 2006; Zimmermann et al. 2007b; Skyler and Ricordi 2011) . The cells are protected from the host's immune response by an artificial membrane or matrix, while nutrients and therapeutic factors can pass (Zimmermann et al. 2008) . Furthermore cells behave in a more natural way, retaining more physiological functionality, if they have three dimensional environments. Chondrocytes, for example, produce cartilage typical collagen II only when they are cultured in three dimensional environments (Steinert et al. 2003) . The increasing interest of biomedicine in cell-matrix constructs promotes the development of high throughput culture techniques (Tendulkar et al. 2012) and increases the interest in cryopreservation of these constructs for retrospective investigations, pooling and stock keeping (Malpique et al. 2010; Zhang et al. 2009 ). Also, immobilized cells are valuable model systems for tissue, e.g. to test effects of a three dimensional environment on mitosis, apoptosis or differentiation of stem cells (Weber et al. 2002) . In all cases, the choice of extra-cellular matrix is crucial, since immunoisolation characteristics, permeability and mechanical stability are important. Here, ultra-high viscosity alginate (clinical grade, own production) is the biomaterial of choice because this hydrogel is successfully established in animal trials as long-term stable and it triggers no response from the immune system (Zimmermann et al. 2001 Nafea et al. 2011) . Alginate obtained from Lessonia nigrescens and Lessonia trabeculata is used in equal parts because this mixture, with a G:M ratio (guluronic and mannuronic acid, the monomers of alginate which influence polymerization and syneresis behaviour) of 65:35 was found to be most successful in our pre-clinical studies (Storz et al. 2010) .
Electrical, vibration and coaxial airflow methods can produce micro-droplets of alginate solution. But, however produced, these droplets finally fall into a polymerization solution, where polysaccharide branches are cross-linked (Wolters et al. 1992) . Micro-encapsulation in alginate has been tested in animal trials Elliott et al. 2007; Tuch et al. 2011) . But some features of the encapsulation process have not yet been evaluated. These include the effect of mechanical forces when the capsule impacts the polymerization bath and the predominant decentralized position of the load within the capsule.
We have established a method, using high speed video, to characterize the polymerization process of alginate droplets in the Sect. 3.1 as well as load behaviour in 3D inside a capsule during this process (Sect. 3.2) (Meiser et al. 2009 ). Here, we used macroscopic capsules (2 mm diameter) in order to examine load's movement during the impact and polymerization process. As we will show, this method gives reproducible and exact information about both, the physical chemistry of the alginate polymerization process as well as the properties of the used biomaterial. This technique is non-invasive and allows conclusions about limitations of the alginate microcapsule formation processes; gives insights into load localization and gives hints for process improvement.
Materials and methods

Production of alginate solution
We used dried algae stipes from L. nigrescens and L. trabeculata (from the coast of Chile) as raw material for alginate production. Alginate was extracted according to and alginate solution was prepared by mixing dried alginate with isotonic NaCl (Sigma, Schelldorf, Germany) solution (0.9 % (w/v)) and leaving overnight in a rotation device. Concentrations of the alginate solutions were adjusted to 0.1-0.7 % (w/v) and stained with phenol red (Sigma, Schelldorf, Germany) for an enhanced visibility (about 2 mg/ml).
Production of alginate load models and cell culture
Microscale alginate beads (400-500 lm) of 0.7 % (w/v) alginate solution (1:1 L. nigrescens and L. trabeculata) produced by the crystal gun device , serve as load models, since biological materials lack of sufficient contrast for high speed video. To improve contrast these micro beads were stained with alcian blue (Sigma, Schelldorf, Germany, see Fig. 1b frontal and mirror view). For trajectory plots the beads were encapsulated in 0.5 and 0.7 % alginate solution (1:1 L. nigrescens and L. trabeculata). Murine fibroblasts (L929, DSMZ, Braunschweig, Germany) serves as cell load and were cultivated according manufacturer's advice. For deformation method, 1E?06 cells were mixed in 1 ml 0.7 % (w/v) alginate solution (1:1 L. nigrescens and L. trabeculata).
Experimental setup
A syringe equipped with a thin cannula (0.4 mm) was fixed above a transparent bath tank filled with crosslinking solution (20 mM BaCl 2 , 115 mM NaCl, 5 mM His, all Sigma, Schnelldorf, Germany), isotonic NaCl-solution or distilled water. Here, the syringe was fixed at d = 13.5 cm above the transparent vessel (see Fig. 1a for a schematic drawing of the setup). The tank contained a glass scale and an aluminum mirror (Thorlabs, Dachau, Germany) placed at a 45°angle, both visible to a high speed camera. A second aluminum mirror (Thorlabs, Dachau, Germany) was positioned outside the bath at a 45°angle to the glass scale and opposite to the internal mirror. Two light sources (Olympus ILP-1) beside the high speed camera, lit the front view of the glass scale and (via the outer mirror) the side view. The mirror system gives a single image containing front and side views and allows analysis of the three dimensional capsule. The high speed camera was a Speed Cam Visario LT400 (Weinberger, Erlangen, Germany) with its corresponding software Visart. We used a rate of 1,000 frames per second and extracted single picture frames out of the raw data produced by the high speed camera.
Evaluation procedure
For deformation plots, a capsule's broadest width was measured for each image and plotted against time [indicated in Fig. 1b (t = 20.5 ms)].
The load's trajectory was also mapped (see Fig. 2 for a schematic overview and Fig. 1b lateral and mirror view for an exemplary image of the trajectory evaluation). Firstly, the capsule's 3D centroid determined as well as the frontal and the lateral positions of the load (using ImageJ software; NIH, USA). Next the load's position was transformed into a coordinate system with the capsule's centroid as origin (indicated as red cross in Figs. 2, 4) . For each frame the frontal and lateral load position were measured and transformed into three-dimensional coordinates of the load's position. After plotting the positions a three-dimensional ''Trajectory Graph'' (see Fig. 2c ) was obtained. The time was displayed as color-coded data points from red to blue (time interval 1 ms from frame 1 to 50, 2 ms afterwards). A load's velocity ṽ in a three dimensional capsule with load's coordinates x, y, z was calculated by: 
The acceleration of a load inside a capsule therefore was calculated by: 
Deformation method
Characteristic stages during impinging process
Observed from above, the impact of alginate droplets on polymerization solution looks like the impact of water droplet (data not shown). Observation from the side shows a very complex yet highly reproducible behaviour of the alginate capsules (Figs. 1b, 3 ), which can be divided into four different stages: At first, the alginate droplet is heavily deformed through the impact on the fluid surface ( 
Effect of ions in bath tank solution
Characteristic deformation plots (for different alginate and impact conditions) were formed by plotting the capsule's maximum width against time (Fig. 3a) . The impact peak (when the droplet hits the surface) contains the maximal deformation. At the detachment minimum the droplet detaches from the fluid surface which is accompanied by horizontal size reduction. While sinking to the bottom, the alginate droplet increases its horizontal size quickly to the recovery peak and then slowly changes toward a spherical shape (which can be found in the deformation plot as exponential decay). The sequence of deformation steps was highly reproducible for any given crosslinking solution as shown by performance of several experiments (Fig. 3b) . If the polymerization BaCl 2 -solution was exchanged for ultra pure water there were obvious differences in the alginate deformation plot (Fig. 3c) . The initial impact peak is larger, whereas horizontal size at the detachment minimum is smaller implying stronger deformation of the alginate bead. Furthermore, the bead takes no spherical shape but sinks to the bottom and starts to dissolve.
Effect of algae composition and concentration
For biomedical purposes alginate with a guluronic (G) to mannuronic (M) acid ratio of 65:35 shows appropriate crosslinking properties for viscosity and pore sizes. This ratio corresponds to a 1:1 mixture of Lessonia nigrescens and Lessonia trabeculata alginate. Each line in Fig. 3d shows the mean value of 5 runs. The deformation plot shows that the mixture line is located between the pure species, whereas pure high-M Lessonia nigrescens alginate seems to be less deformable than pure high-G Lessonia trabeculata alginate. In varying concentration of alginate, solutions of 0.3, 0.5, 0.65 or 0.7 % (w/v) were used. The 0.3 % (w/v) solution could not be used for measurements because the alginate remained at the surface, where due to optical effects of the surface at the edges of the vessel the size could not be measured. Figure 3e shows the deformation plots of different concentration of alginate. Obviously the deformation of an alginate capsule was higher the low alginate concentration (lower viscosity). Impact velocity, modified through height of fall and thus kinetic energy, modifies impact deformation. Former work shows that the higher the starting point of the alginate capsule the more deformation occurs (Meiser et al. 2007 ): For 0.65 % alginate solution in crosslinking solution, the relative horizontal diameter spans from 1.62 for d = 6.75 cm height of fall through 1.81 for 13.5 cm to 2.02 for a 27 cm height.
Effect of additives
Some additives, interesting for micro-encapsulation of therapeutically relevant cells, are found which influences the viscosity of alginate solutions. Addition of 1 % (w/v) HSA (human serum albumin) does not increase the impact deformation but lowers the detachment minimum while showing the same recovery peak and exponential decay as pure alginate solution (Fig. 3f) . After adding 0.1 % Poloxamer, a polymer improving shear stress tolerance in cells (Ramirez and Mutharasan 1990; al-Rubeai et al. 1993) , the impact peak is decreased as well as detachment minimum and recovery peak. During exponential decay, alginate capsules containing Poloxamer reach their final diameter faster.
In further experiments, the influence capsule's load on the deformation was examined. Murine fibroblasts in alginate solution influence the plot by decreasing the impact deformation and delaying the recovery peak in comparison to the same alginate solution without cells, yet single cells cannot be seen in the current setup in order to apply the trajectory methods (Fig. 3f) .
Trajectory method
Trajectory plots
For high resolution in a three dimensional high speed video analysis, micro alginate beads, stained with alcian blue were used for a sufficient contrast in both, frontal and lateral view (see Fig. 1b ). To detect significant behaviour and load movements inside a capsule during the polymerization processes, 9 experiment runs with 0.5 % alginate solution and 6 with 0.7 % alginate solution for the 3D Trajectory Method were performed. In particular, each encapsulation run was analyzed as described in methods (see Fig. 2 ). The force F of a spherical particle with radius r moving through a liquid of viscosity l with a velocity v is describes by Stoke's equation:
Given that the particle mass m for radius r and density q is:
Acceleration of a particle is:
What integrates to:
! So, the stopping time t and the stopping distance d of a particle is:
To enable a comparison of all results, each Trajectory Graph is normalized to equal axes and the origin (centroid) is marked as red cross. Figure 4a shows an overlay of all 15 trajectory graphs and exhibits as expected that the maximal expansion of the bead's trajectory depends on the alginate concentration. Graft models encapsulated in 0.5 % alginate (lower viscosity) reveal greater distances between particular trajectory positions than in higher concentrations. For the lower viscous 0.5 % alginate solution absolute distances of 0.79 ± 0.46 mm between start and end point of a graft during an encapsulation run are observed. Load models in a 0.7 % concentrated alginate solution display only a distance mean value of 0.25 ± 0.09 mm. Considering the overlay of all 15 Trajectory Graphs in a density plot (see Fig. 4b ) a ''NoGo Area'' of a capsule's load is clearly brought out: No load model ever reaches this area inside a droplet during capsule formation. The area encloses the region around the centre and in a V-shape above the centre in the direction of the Y-axis. Most loads in 0.5 % alginate capsules and all loads in 0.7 % alginate capsules are located in the lower half.
Coherence plots
We calculated the velocity and acceleration of loads within a capsule (for 0.5 and 0.7 % alginate each, N = 6) and show that velocity and acceleration are coherent with the horizontal deformation (see Fig. 5 ). As shown in Fig. 5 , highest velocity and acceleration of a load is detected at the beginning of the capsule formation process during the impact stage due to little alginate cross linking. In 0.5 % alginate load velocity reaches 0.79 ± 0.1 mm/ms, in 0.7 % alginate 0.75 ± 0.09 mm/ms. During decay phase velocity and acceleration show damped oscillation characteristics, mean velocity in this phase is 0.13 ± 0.02 mm/ms for 0.5 % alginate and 0.14 ± 0.02 mm/ms for 0.7 % alginate. Acceleration of particles in both alginate concentrations is nearly the same: mean value for both concentrations in impact phase is 0.07 ± 0.02 and 0.03 ± 0.01 mm/ms 2 for the overall impinging process.
Discussion
Despite the fact that drop impacts have been studied for over a century now, a detailed understanding is still lacking (Engel 1955; Fedorchenko and Wang 2004; Worthington 1908) . Most studies examine fluid to fluid or fluid or solid impacts and the effects occurring on the surface hit by the drops (Jung and Hutchings 2012; Kang and Lee 2000; Lohse et al. 2004; Manzello and Yang 2002; Mutchler and Hansen 1970; Scheller and Bousfield 1995; Xu et al. 2005) . However, the impact of alginate in polymerization solution is a special case in impact research and analyzing surface effects does not map the whole process. Alginate solution is a non-newtonian fluid that undergoes a change in viscosity after contact with crosslinking solution (Siew et al. 2005; Storz et al. 2010; Becker and Kipke 2002) and, to our knowledge, there is no system published which describes in detail the behaviour of the impinging droplet and the change of viscosity during impact. Observing the behaviour of the polymerization solution from above a kind of crown building occurs, which is typical for the impact into liquids or even loose sand (Lohse et al. 2004) . Also the form of the impact crater and the jet formation is qualitatively the same. Considering only the alginate capsule, we showed there is a complex and reproducible behaviour which can be divided in four characteristic stages: (1) deformation, (2) detachment, (3) recovery and (4) decay to sphere, comparable to investigations on an impact on a solid surface described in (Rioboo et al. 2001) and (Jung and Hutchings 2012) . In the case of alginate capsules in crosslinking solution, air bubble entrapment (as reported by Mehdi-Nejad et al. 2003; Mohamed-Kassim and Longmire 2003) occurred very infrequently and was not considered in our examinations since accurate graft position assignments were not possible. This new observation and evaluation method reduces a 3D system to 2D pictures for a definite synchronization and feasible data handling. Rotation symmetry was proven by a multi mirror system, providing three dimensional views of the process and also enabling us to follow graft's trajectories inside capsules.
We found that plotting horizontal diameter versus time was a precise method to detect fine differences in deformation behaviour of alginate droplets with different compositions and additives during polymerization. The resulting plot resembles a damped oscillatory wave. A disadvantage is the distortion of the pictures at the waterair interface and it is not easy, sometimes not possible, to measure the size of the alginate capsule or to detect the load's position due to glare. Furthermore, staining of the alginate capsule is necessary to have sufficient contrast with the surrounding liquid, which has unknown consequences on the alginates' deformation behaviour. The use of an oversized model system (syringe, which produces 2 mm capsules, rather than the original encapsulation b Density plot of all encapsulation runs (N = 15) shows the No-Go area (dashed blue line) and that most loads are located in the lower half of the capsules machine was experimentally necessary for the trajectory method in order to determine the load's position, because the droplets produced by the machine are too small to be measured optically with adequate resolution. Although the deformation stages can be observed in miniature as well, the method does not have the resolution for tracking the load at this scale (data not shown).
The extent of deformation that a droplet experiences while impacting a liquid is determined by the following factors: droplet diameter; viscosity, concentration, load and composition of the alginate solution, impact velocity (determined by gravity and height) and surface tension of the solution. Various dimensionless groups have been defined, e.g. Reynolds number, Froude number and, most importantly, Weber number. According to these it can be predicted, e.g. if the droplet coalesces or splashes as soon as it hits the liquid surface (Worthington 1908) . At low Weber numbers (slow impact velocity) the droplet coalesces. Beginning at a critical Weber number jet formation occurs and the shape of the jet changes from short and broad to high and thin with further increase. Fragmentation of the jet into secondary droplets occurs with high Weber numbers but this was not observed with alginate. Basic problem for the diffusive polymerization process here is that different dimensionless groups govern for the different stages and a scaling of the whole is not possible (Weber number for impact, Reynolds number for particle distortion and Froude number for gravitational effects). With alginate, the impact deformation was influenced by polymerization ions and the content of guluronic-and mannuronicacid. Alginate itself is a biopolymer and therefore inhomogeneous across different algae collection and extraction batches. Other authors have even reported different cellular behaviour in various alginate compositions (De Vos et al. 1997; Kulseng et al. 1999) . Differences in the deformation of alginate droplets impacting polymerizing or non-polymerizing solutions are obvious (see Fig. 3b, c) . Differences occur in the first 3-5 ms after contact at the impact maximum. Deformation is larger in non-polymerizing solutions, which implies that polymerization starts immediately and reduces broadening of the capsules after impact. The difference between more G-rich and M-rich alginate in deformation plots shown in Fig. 3d could stem from the higher viscosity of M-alginate or different crosslinking properties. In general, high-viscosity alginates cross-linked with Ba 2? show different properties to low-viscosity alginates crosslinked with Ca 2? . Current production of immune-isolating capsules is by impact polymerization, which mechanically stresses graft cells and tissues (e.g. Langerhans islets). Shear stress or friction can alter morphology (cytoskeleton) and physiology of cells and this can have adverse affects on cell functionality (Papoutsakis 1991) . Stress can be reduced in this system by reducing impact velocity (height of fall) or by increasing viscosity. In bioreactor engineering, shear stress is a key parameter and higher viscosity reduces stress in turbulent animal cell culture (Croughan et al. 1989; Lakhotia and Papoutsakis 1992) . However, these two parameters reach soon their limits. Ultra-high viscosity alginate cannot be dissolved in concentrations higher than 1 % (w/v) (and nutrient diffusion is reduced at high alginate lattice densities). For Langerhans' islet an alginate concentration of 0.7 % is optimal (or 0.65 % when crosslinked with the crystal gun; Zimmermann et al. 2003) . The coaxial air flow needed to produce alginate capsules of small size (200-800 lm) accelerates the droplets and a certain height of fall may be necessary to slow them down subsequently. The addition of HSA increases the viscosity of alginate whereas the addition of poloxamer does not (at 0.1 %). The deformation plot, however, is able to show fine and complex differences during the impact. Considering Fig. 3d , e and f it is obvious that the differences between the single deformation plots cannot be reduced to mere viscosity changes: The final diameters of alginate beads (after 200 ms observation time) of different algae sources in Fig. 3d are different while the impact peak, detachment minimum and recovery peak are almost the same. Using different alginate concentrations, the detachment minimum and recovery peak vary while the exponential decay is similar. HSA and poloxamer improve survival of encapsulated Langerhans' islets but only poloxamer decreases impact peak, detachment minimum and, drastically, the exponential decay. The final diameter after 200 ms is not affected by additives but is influenced by algae source (L. nigrescens or L. trabeculata or mix). This could reflect changes in polymerization kinetics due to binding site availability, changing diffusion coefficient or surface tension. The shifts in deformation plots for encapsulated murine fibroblasts show that empty capsules can be identified with this method.
The location of the load inside a capsule is crucial for success of transplantation therapies (de Groot et al. 2004 ) since a peripheral position may trigger an immune response from the host. To our knowledge, no previous approach offers a non-invasive analysis of loads in three-dimensional space similar to trajectory analysis. In particular, the ''NoGo Area'' may have significant effects on biology; within this area the probability of finding a load is very low. This, and the fact that particles mostly stay in the lower half of a capsule, as displayed in Fig. 4b , is inertia. The larger displacement of particles in low viscous alginate shown in Fig. 4a occurs most probably to following reasons: According to Stokes' function, particles with equal inertia inside a falling capsule experience less frictional force in capsules of low viscosity. This fact enlarges their stopping time in an impinging alginate capsule, what presses the particles at rim positions. Also, low viscosity alginate capsules spread wider during the impact than high viscous ones (see Fig. 3e ), what again reduced the distance of a particle to the capsule's rim. Furthermore, crosslinking procedure starts as soon as the alginate capsule submerges and since there are fewer linking sites in less concentrated alginate solution, diffusion and thus crosslinking occurs faster. Particles in rim positions are embedded earlier since crosslinking occurs there first. Thus they are forced to move slower and experience different displacements relative to the centroid than particles that are located closer to the middle. The difference in velocity is displayed in the coherence plot in Fig. 5a and the different displacements of particles are displayed in Fig. 4a . In Fig. 3e the faster crosslinking process of lower concentrated alginate is visible in the delayed and smaller recovery peak. Based on these results and the ability to analyze particle positions by the trajectory plot, less promising transplant candidates can be rejected. The viability of encapsulated cells may be improved by refining the impact process by monitoring with the Deformation and Trajectory Method. Harmful effects on loads due to acceleration and shear forces can be estimated and possibly minimized. Also ''No-Go-Areas'' can be identified for encapsulation technologies and help to avoid them in order to enable a more central graft position. First experiments show that a computer aided automation of these evaluation procedures is possible (data not shown). This could lead to a routine on-line analysis and optimisation tool in alginate capsule production. Using Deformation and Trajectory Plots based on high speed videos obtained from alginate droplet impact will lead to more detailed information about the physico-chemical properties of alginate solutions. Furthermore, these methods are feasible for observing polymerization kinetics with a sophisticated precise synchronized mirror setup. We have been able to investigate polymerization processes non-invasively and provide methods for batch screening of capsule formation as well as for load behaviour inside alginate capsules. These new techniques enable improved productions of clinically relevant hydrogel-based transplants.
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